EASTSIDE CRAFT DELIGHT MEDIA KIT
We invite you to be a part of this tasting quest to create your very own
craft cocktail. After this class you can join the cool kids and be crafty at
your next party or event.
This is a DIY craft cocktail classes for the average Joe. Each class will
allow you an opportunity to make three drinks. Have a favorite of the
three? Make it again or ask the mixologist to craft you up something
different from your favorite spirit!
We will provide appetizers from area restaurants to keep you satisfied
during your DIY journey.
Each class is small (25 total) to allow for a more intimate hands-on
experience.
https://methodthree.com/mixology
Tickets available via Eventbright:
Tickets available at $35.00, group pricing is available.
A portion of funds raised will benefit Seedling.
Seedling supports children challenged by parental incarceration with
innovative, research driven, school-based mentoring.
www.methodthree.com/summerseries
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ABOUT METHOD THREE
MethodThree Events brings your vision to life.
Our team creates and achieves the experience you seek. Ranging from
a private fundraiser to a full-scale outdoor event. We work with
individual, corporate, and non-profit clients to offer a range of planning,
project management and design services to fit your needs. No matter
the service, we are dedicated to bringing your ideas to life.
Method Three can divide its' services into various areas of focus to
fit your needs as not every event or project is exactly the same.
Our team offers a complete and creative solution for
private/corporate/nonprofit meetings to turn-key production. We will
work with you to define your goals, develop and manage each segment
of the event to create without a doubt the “Experience” you seek. You
look good, so do we.
.
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ABOUT THE STUDIO
Located in historic East Austin just a mile from downtown. The StudioATX is a CoWorking space by day and a transformative venue for your event needs. This is a
non liquor licensed venue which offers a lot of freedom to bring your own
beverages for any type of event such as art openings, photoshoots, product
launch, pop-ups, dinners, private tastings and other special events, even those
that fall out of conventional times. A clean black & white space allows you to
create a look entirely of your own, exceptional sound and light to rival any dance
club allowing you to further set the mood and WOW your event participants.
This 1,900 square foot space is entirely enclosed for a completely private event.
With two full restroom and fully functioning wet bar.
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STAY IN TOUCH
Mercedes Feris
512.587.8136 | mercedes@methodthree.com
methodthree.com/summerseries
Hash Tags:
#SummerDelightATX
#Mixology
#Keepaustincrafty
#DIYcocktails
#TheStudioATX
#M3ATX
#beamentor
#SeedlingMentors
Imagine. Implement. Achieve
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THANKS TO OUR SPONSOR?

WANT TO SPONSOR?
Entry into event for two.
Dedicated Themed Beverage: Provide contents for select beverage
for each event.
Logo Recognition:
All marketing collateral.
Event Registration Website
Social Media Mentions (vary by level and area of sponsorship)
Opportunity to showcase your brand throughout to a diverse
demographic.
Opportunity to provide branded material for Bar Kit to be taken
home by DIY participants.
What We Asks for Your Participation:
Product and cash, we can go over the details.
Assist with promoting Eastside Craft Delight by sharing via social
media.
Load-in and load-out times will vary by event and will be sent in a
follow-up email two weeks prior to the event.

